[Morpho-immunologic phenotypes of T-cell non-Hodgkin's malignant lymphoma in baboons and their connection with with T-lymphotropic retrovirus STLV-1].
8 cytological types were detected among 58 cases of T-NHL of Papio hamadryas according to human updated Kiel classification (1988). 5 of them were of low grade (lymphocytic, prolymphocytic, T-zone, angioimmunoblastic, small cell pleomorphic) and 3-of high grade (medium and large cell pleomorphic, immunoblastic, large cell anaplastic CD30/Ki-1+). There are differences in a tumor structure and generalization in baboon and human lymphomas in spite of significant similarities. STLV-1 presence (antibodies in blood and virus genome fragments in the lymphoma cell DNA) detected by PCR-amplification in 7 investigated types of baboon T-NHL. CD4+ immune phenotypes were predominant in T-cell baboon lymphomas, while CD8+ phenotypes were rare. Abnormal phenotypes in some cases were also detected in the three-color FACS-analyses.